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After having seen t. erous
other college's athlete u 'rams
lor Army and Navy personnel, I

am just a little disappointed with
the set-u- p here at Nebraska. Per-

haps it is the bitter memory of
' very unpleasant past that causes
this reproach upon the Army
physical directors here. 1 am still
holding-- a rotten grudge on the
Army for its obstacle courses.

Last spring, up at Colorado
University, I used to spend many
sadistically pleasant hours watch- -
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Initial Basketball meeting of

this year will be held in the
Trophy room of the Coliseum,
on Wednesday, Oct. 20 at 4:30.
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ing the Naval Air Corps and Navy
Kadio students dragging their
weary beat-u- p bodies pitifully
over the most fiendish obstacle
course - ever devised by human
mind. Believe me, it was hor-
rible.

Down here, do the Army boys
hiive to face such brutal and vital
tests, of physical endurance? No.
Sure, they got calisthenics, but
what I mean, is these tricky rope
.swinging over a pond, or crawl-
ing through a cracker barrel, out-- !

its. Now mind you, I'm not get-t'n- g

on the Army's back, or say
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ing the ASTP boys don't have it,
but what I am driving at is, that
obstacle courses are the greatest
(if not the bloodiest) sports in
the world to watch. Yes, it really
does surpiise me that there isn't
that sort of a set-u- p down here.
The Army has really slipped.
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Something: In cheer about!
These bright, colorful Mills,

coiirancoiis and excitingly flat-

tering;! Sec ihcni in soft ens-iii- il

wools, both plaids and plain
colors. Tremendously spirit-liftin- g

wear yours from dawn
to dark. Size's V2 to IS.

GOLD'S... Third Floor.

AMES, la., Oct. 19. - Harold J.
Crisler of Richmond, Calif., right
end on the lown State team,
walked across the platform in
Memorial Union last Saturday
morning and received certificates
of completion of his technical
training in diosel engine operation
and maintenance from the college
and the navy. Crisler, fireman
second class, is a member of com-
pany 17 idiesel) at Iowa State
college.

The Iowa State-Nebras- game
last Saturday afternoon was the
last one that he will play for the
Cyclones.

Crisler has started at right end
for the Cyclones in the Iowa Navy
Pre-flig- ht and Kansas games, and
was in the starling lineup for the
Nebraska game. He made three
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By Larry Wentz.

"We'll win with whiskers, is
now the the war cry of our Coin
husker football players. The pic
ture of "Whiskers'' is a reminder
of what our Scarlet and Cream
lads may look like if they don't
win a ball game. They have vowed
never to shave until there is
gridiron victory on the Nebraska
roster.

If a player should prove himself
to be a traitor, because of a wom-

an (or for any other reason), he
must submit himself to suffer the
consequences of having his face
painted with Benzoin. Benzoin is
a yellow liquid that is painted on
the legs and arms of a player
wishing to apply tape to those
portions of his anatomy. It is
very sticky, has a most peculiar
odor, and won't come off.

The girls that try to coax their
ball toting beau into shaving can
now also know his fate. Girls, you
have your choice; kiss 'em with

of the winning touchdowns in the whiskers, or kiss
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em with Ben- -
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Kidnapped Pooch Returns
Ieror Rotruesniei re, who was

kidnapped Monday of last week,
has been found. Police, after dili-

gent investigation, finally closed

in on the fiendish criminals who
absconded with the pup from his

home at swank Beta Manor. The
search was brought to a close with
the discovery of the kidnap lair,
a small chicken farm six miles
outside of Lincoln, where the ar
rest and release was affected.

After combing the surrounding
districts of this city, Orville
Gummshu, chief of detectives, dis

Express

covered traces of th- - missing dog.

and a house to hoi;.- - search was
begur, Early Tues U evening, the
trap was sprung. mid the kidnap
victim released and returned to
his home, where friends and rela-

tives went wild with joy.

Questioned as to what sort of
treatment he received while being
held, Igor could mutter an occa-
sional growl between hot dog food
and chocolate covoied cookies.
Later, however, chocolate cookies
all gone, he stated flatly,
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IN THE ARMED FORCES ?

SAFEGUARD YOUR MONEY
There's one sure way to safeguard your cash, and that witn A.MtnicAiN

EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQl'ES. You not only have spendable money,

but in addition SAFE MONEY, for if lost or stolen, their value is refunded

in full.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20. $50 and $100. Cost for each

$100. Minimum cost of 40c for $10 $50. lor sale banks and Railway

Offices.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES .
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Conquest vf 21 coed . . . lo find a pair of pure
wool lM-ks- , cut lo make Iter look like a long-legge- d

t'lius. Mud of conquest ... at

AIILLKK'S!

Navy blue or brown with a half-be- lt to
cinch-i- n the waistline.
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